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At Ag Committee hearing

Farmers speak on HB '4921
The first in a series of five public the hearing that it was letters from

hearings on controversial farm farmers that caused the committee
labor legislation was held Oct. 20 in to look at the bill and schedule
Benton Harbor in a crowded hearings. Representative Albosta
Holiday Inn meeting room. Under noted that the House Agriculture
the direction of House Agriculture Committee had never experienced
Committee co-chairmen Don such a large attendance at a
Albosta and Paul Porter, the hearing. "It is important to get
meeting drew nearly 300 farm crowds such as this to these
people, many of them Farm hearings," he added.
Bureau members from the South- The hearing carried such weight
western part of the state. that even Speaker of the House

The farm people were in at- Bobby Crim made an appearance.
tendance to voice opposition to All during the meeting farmer
House Bill 4921, a farm labor bill. after farmer took the stand to

Under the terms of the fann ,explain why H.B. 4921 was inap-
labor bill the widely used piece propriate for a farm operation.
rate method of computing farm White there was some support for
laborers' wages would be the bill from several "spokesmen".
ouUa wed. If enacted, farmers for farm workers, the only actual
would have to pay farm laborers farm worker who testified while
over the age of 16$2.20an hour with the Farm News was at the meeting
time-and-a-half ($3.:1) after 46 oppa;ed the bill as strongly as any
hours a week. farmer. He did not want to lose the

The bill also provides a scale for increased earning opp<rtunities of
increased hourly wa~es and ~ piece rate.
decreased hours per week to Four more hearings are
qualify for overtime in succeeding scheduled on H.B. 4921 in
years. For example, the bill November at the following times
provides that beginning May 1, and locations: Monday, Nov. 3, 3
1m, and employer of farm labor p.m., Alpine Township Offices,
would have to pay his employees Comstock Park; Tuesday, Nov. 11,
$2.30 an hour for the first forty 10 a.m., Holiday Inn, Traverse
hours in a work week and time- City; Monday, Nov. 17,2 p.m., 4-H
and-a-half ($3.45) for all hours over Building Coldwater; and Monday
forty. Nov. 24, 2 p.m., Saginaw County

Representative Porter Court Jury Assembly Room,
acknowledged at the beginning of Saginaw.

At Annu'al Meeting
Hundreds of farmers attended the House Ag Committee's hearing on H.B. 4921in Benton Harbor Oct. 20.

Farm Bureau women will elect new officers

Claudine Jackson Ruth Rigg Martha Thuemmel

A highlight of the Michigan
Farm Bureau Women's annual
meeting, being held during the
MFB annual meeting in Decem-
ber, will be the election of new
officers of the Women's Com-
mittee.

A new chairman and vice
chairman will be chosen by the
assembled MFB Women's Com-
mittee delegates. Two women have
become candidates for the
Chairman's position. They are
Claudine (Mrs. Andrew) Jackson
and Ruth (Mrs. Remus) Rigg.

Mrs. Jackson is currently
Women's Committee Vice
Chairman, ha ving served in that
position for four years. She has
held numerous Farm Bureau
leadership positions at the state,
county and community group

level. Her family operates a 720
acre dairy fann near Howell.

Mrs. Rigg is a former district 2
Women's chairman. She has
served on the State Women's
Executive Committee and has
been State safety chairman for
three years. The Riggs operate an
840 acre dairy farm in Branch
County.

At this time there is one can-
didate for the Vice Chairman
position. She is Martha (Mrs.
Robert JrJ Thuemmel of Port
Austin. Mrs. Thuemmel is District
6 Women's Chairman and a
member of the State Women's
Committee Executive Committee.
She has been county women's
chairman and is active in her
community group as a discussion
leader. The Thuemmel's run a 42n
acre dairy farm.

Special Program of December Annual Meeting

See pages 8 & 9
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HB 4921

Attend the hearings

MOVING?

I

William S. Wilkinson
Secretary

victim of . a staff cutback.
Moratoriums had been put on,
exports of the products their
respective companies produced so
they could be stockpiled to assure
cheap prices here at home. Jus!
like cheap food ....

The "good things" rapidly faded
from the scene--the camper; the
snowmobiles, the tri-Ievel home,
all the comforts they had come to
take for granted. And they con-
templated: where did it go wrong?
What had happened to the good
life?

Just a "once upon a time" tale to'
show what could happen if all in-
dustries were treated like
~griculture has been. 1bat's not
likely to ha ppen because most
people don't really believe that
what's "good" for the goose is also
good for the gander.

Farmers are sick of being the
"goose'!. They're asking why their
industry should be singled out for
manipulation by politicians and
labor leaders. The manipulators '
better remember that a strangled
agriculture in any nation, even the
great United States of America,
cannot feed its own people, let
alone the hungry of the world.

uniqueness of the agricultural labor situation. Reports from
the hearing tell me that the committee appeared impressed
with the turnout and testimony of farm people. Several of
the Committee members stated that the Benton Harbor
hearing was the largest they had ever seen.

The challenge to farmers now is to prove to the House
Agriculture Committee that the Benton Harbor meeting
was no accident. We need to show the Committee that
farmers all over the state have the same concern, as those
in the Southwest.

Big turnouts of informed farm people are needed at the
hearings to be held at Comstock Park, Traverse City,
Coldwater and Saginaw. Check the front page article in this
issue of the Farm News for places and dates of those
hearings and be there.

These hearings are the farmers chance to be heard by
those men who can determine the fate of H.B. 4921.
/ Agriculture needs to defeat the ill-conceived H.B. 4921
and our only chance to do so is through using the great
American democratic process to the fullest. That means
Farm Bureau members need to be concerned, get informed
and take action on H.B. 4921by attending and testifying at
the House Agriculture Committee hearings.

Robert E. Braden
Administrative Director

The 56th Annual Meeting of Michigan Farm Bureau will be held
December 10, 11,and 12,1975at the Civic Auditorium - Pantlind Hotel
Complex in Grand Rapids, Michigan. The meeting will be called to
order at I p.m. on Wednesday, December 10.

The Annual Meetings of Farm Bureau Services, Inc. and Farmers
Petroleum Cooperative Inc. will also be held at the same location OD
Tuesday, December 9. Again this year there will be a Product Show
in the Exhibit Hall of the Auditorium.

The Annual Banquet will be held Thursday evening, December II.
The purposes of the meeting include:
(1) Election of Members of the Board of Directors. Odd numbered

Districts will elect Directors for two-year terms. Also to be elected
for a two-year term will be one Director-a t-La rge. One Director
representing the Farm Bureau Young Farmers' Committee, and one
director, representing the Farm Bureau Women's Committee will
also be elected ..

(2) Reports of Officers.
(3) Consideration and action on the recommendations of the

Policy Development Committee to determine action policies of
Michigan Farm Bureau for the coming year.

(4) Consideration of proposed amendments to the Bylaws, if any.
The Bylaws of Michigan Farm Bureau provide that each county

Farm Bureau is entitled to at least two voting delegates, plus an
additional delegate for each 100members or major portion thereof in
excess of the first 200 members of record August 31, 1975 not in-
cluding Associate members.

Notice of
Annual Meeting

Once upon a time there was a
family who lived in a beautiful tri-
level home in the suburbs. It was
equipped with all the latest gadgets
to ease the chores of a working
wife. There were three
snowmobiles in the garage, a
camper in the drive packed and
ready to go for the weekend-in
addition to cars for Mom, Dad and
son.

Mom was an executive secretary
at General Electric, Dad was an
engineer at U. S. Steel, and son was
a technician at KOdak. It was a
good life.

Like so many other American
families, they complained about
the cost of food. They cheered the
longshoremen who refused to load
grain sold to Russia and hailed the
administration's moratorium on
grain sales. They looked at George
Meany as a national hero
protecting their best interests.
Plentiful, chea p food was one of
their inaliena ble rights . Yes, it was
a good life.

Then, one day Mom came home
and announced that she would only
be working three days a week.
Three days later son reported a
drastic cut in pay. A month later
Dad came home unemployed, a
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A crucial battle in the fight to defeat House Bill 4921 has
just gotten underway arotmd the state and Farm Bureau
members have an important part to play.

As you will recall, H.B. 4921is the "big labor" pushed bill
which would require farmers to pay overtime to farm
workers, makinlt Michigan the only state calling for
overtime payment in agriculture. It would also seriously
limit the use of incentive-producing piece rates in
agriculture.

This bill has been supported mostly by those who have
little or no understanding of the unique conditions of
agriculture.

The bill is now in the hands of the House Agriculture
Committee which has just started to hold hearings around
the state. These hearings are an opportunity for farm
people to make a real, personal impression on that im-
portant committee. A chance to let the committee know just
how serious this bill could stifle agriculture in Michigan,
making us less competitive with neighboring states.

The results are already in on the first hearing held Oc-
tober 20 in Benton Harbor. Farm Bureau members and
other farmers showed up by the hundreds and one after
another presented reasonable, tmemotional testimony
based on facts and figures, educating the committee to the
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Around the counties

Brisk annual. meeting pace •In Oct .
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(F.B.S. only)
8%% 10 Year Maturity $100.00 Minimum Purchase

9% 15 Year Maturity $100.00 Minimum Purchase

8~% 10 Year Maturity $1,000.00 Minimum Purchase

9%% 15 Year Maturity $5,000.00 Minimum Purchase

Bistrict ;) Young Farmer discussion meet contestants discussed
the role of the American Farm Bureau Federation in international
trade. Winners were Gary Haynes, Ingham County [far left] and
l\1ike Borton, Clinton County [third from left].

INTEREST ON DEBENTURES 5-10-1-5 year maturity

This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation to buy these
securities. The offering is made only by the prospectus.

Interest paid annually on September 1st. The purchaser to
be offered the option to receive their interest in quarterly
payments on September 1st, December 1st, March 1st, and
June 1st. Interest would start the date of purchase. •

--------------------------I Clip and mail this coupon to: w...lIlwrFwmC:--Fnt I
I Mr. C. A. Morrill FaRm r;w

Farm Bureau Services, Inc. 11 II Farmers Petroleum Cooperative, Inc. BUreaU I
I P. O. Box 960 FNN_~INC

Lansing, Michigan 48904 FARMERS PE'TROl£UM I
I I would like a copy of the prospectus and a call by a regis- II tered sales agent. I
I Name I
I Road RFD No. II City County I
I Phone I~---------------------------.

.John Whitmer, Gladwin County Membership Chairman, was
rt>cognized at the recent Gladwin County Annual Meeting with a cer-
tificate noting his 28 year contribution to 4-H. Whitmer served three
years on the State 4-11Council, was chairman of his county 4-11program
for 12 yt>ars. Presenting the award is Gladwin County Farm Bureau
Prt>sident Tom McKimmy. -

I

\
Clinton Peterson '

350 acre Ottawa
County dairy and
field crops operation
• Vice Pres. Grand
Rapids PCA • Past
Pres. Ottawa County
Farm Bureau

William White
923 acre Cass County hog
farm • Pres. Cass County
Pork Producers • Past
member of Cass County Co-
op board

!1.
Bill Kissane

160 acre Clinton
Coun ty ):ash crop
farm • President,
Clinton County Farm
Bureau • 4-H leader •
Past County
Membership
Campaign Manager

Stanley Poet
400 head Washtenaw County
beef feeding operation •
Pres. Washtenaw livestock
council • Michigan JC's
outstanding farmer of 1974 •
Active in Manchester JC's
sponsored by

MICHIGAN FARM RADIO NETWORK
AND FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUPTM

QUALITY FARMING OPERATIONS • AGRICULTURAL/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

farmers_
oftheYleek
"

Lt.~ .

~

"', ~.,~.
Vern Brower

60 acre Ottawa
County blueberry
farm • President,
North America
Blueberry Council •
Past Farm Bureau
State Young Farmer
Committee

A new award being given by counties this year is the "Ag Com-
municator of the Year Award". Gratiot County information
chairman, Lorna Dershem presents Gratiot's first "Ag Com-
municator" award to Tim Powers, associate editor of the Gratiot
County lIerald.

AFBF President William Kuhfuss was guest speaker at Saginaw
('ounty's annual meeting. Kuhfuss strongly criticized Ford ad-
ministration interference in agricultural export markets.

Wilbur Smith dies

Northwest Michigan Farm
Bureau member Mrs. Rebecca
Tompkins of Traverse City ap-.
pointed to the Public -Advisory
Committee on Soil and Water
Conserv at ion by Agriculture
Secretary Butz.

The committee of 18 citizens
from throughout the country met
Oct. 1-3 to consider programs
needed to provide adequate
protection of the n~tural resource
base and recommend ways to
strengthen soil and water con-
servation activities of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

Michigan Farm Bureau notes
with sadness the recent passing of
Wilbur Smith, long-time Farm
Bureau member and leader.

Wilbur Smith's record of service
is as long as Michigan Farm
Bureau is old. Over the years he
participated in all phases of local,
county and state programs, in-
cluding six years on the state board
of directors representing district 2.

In 1965 Smith brought back an
"Iron Curtain Agricultural
Report" from a trip to Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Russia. He
and his late wife, Ruth. acted as
agricultural ambassadors on a
lour along with a group of
\Iichigan farm people.

Mrs. To~pkiris

\.. .
committee

is on U.S.D.A.
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Regulation grows

creased 11 percent in the first half
of 1975.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION
One of the most controversial

issues during the fall session will
be the rewrite of the Worker's
Compensation Act.

Michigan has the dubious
distinction of being one of the
highest Cait states in such com-
pensation. In a recent series of
articles in the DETROIT NEWS,
many of the abuses were exposed.
One article heading said "it's
yielding big profits for a few
lawyers and doctors." It was
shown that there is widespread and
illegal solicitation of WC cases by
unethical attorneys and that
payments or kickbacks were being
made to many workers for the
names of potential cases. It was
mentioned that the State Bureau of
Workmen's Compensation lacks
the personnel to actually know the
real cost of WC in Michigan.
Another point that was made is
that the definition of work-related
injuries is so broad that most
anyone can win a case if a doctor
can be found who will say that the
injury is work-related. One
example was a 70-year-old man
who suffered a heart attacK five
years after retirement. Under the
present law, he is covered by we if

. a doctor would say that the heart
attack might have been brought by
the pressure of his old job.

~venty percent of the retirees in
one union local filed we claims and
many unions have a statewide
campaign to persuade retirees to
submit claims. Attorneys, by law,
receive a 15 percent lee for any
case settled out of court, and 30
percent if the case goes to trial.
Most employers settle cases out of
court because the present
Michigan law is so liberally in-
terpreted that it is useless to
contest most claims.

Another dramatic example is
that.in 1970a worker in Detroit was
acquitted, by reason of temporary
insanity, in the slaying of three co-
workers. He has since been
declared to be entitled to WC
benefits because his behavior,
resulting in the slaying, was- af-
fected by the plant working con-
ditions. The company was ordered
to pay him $5,000 in back pay and
$75a month for the rest of his life.
The case is currently under appeal.

Such reports abwt Michigiui
have given the state the image of
being anti-business and also as
having extremely high premium
costs.

Additional ca;ts are also loaded
on agriculture which unlike in-
dustry or others, cannot pass the
cost of WC on in the price of
products. Very often the premium
cost of WC for agriculture erodes
the farm family's income by 15 to
20percent thus becoming a burden.
Agriculture had some exemptions
on WC until the Supreme Court
ruled in 1972 that agriculture'
employers were covered the same
as any other employers. In a Fann
Bureau study it was found that
agriculture was totally exempted
in six states, elective or voluntary
in twenty-five, and required in ten.
The average rate per $100 of
payroll was $5.38 compared to
Michigan's rate of $7.62.

To indicate how controversial
this issue is expected to be, it is
interesting to note that a special
WC Advisory Committee was at
work for some time to try to reach
a mutual agreement on the needed
reforms. The committee failed to
get any agreement.

Robert E. Smith

Caribbean __

Phone No.

for a heavily graduated income
tax. Their campaign to repeal the
sales tax on food and drugs was
considered quite irresponsible as
they insisted at the time that the
state could absorb the more than
$200 million loss of tax revenues
without replacement. This was, of
course, impossible, and has since
been proved to be true. The in-
crease in the income tax was
primarily to offset the loss of sales
tax revenues.

Any cuts in state spending will be
bipartisan as the constituion
requires the Governor to issue an
executive order to balance the
state budget. However, it will be up
to the democratic controlled
Senate and House Appropriations
Committees to accept or reject the
Governor's order.

G0 V ERN 0 R-' S
MESSAGE

Governor Milliken issued a
special message to the Legislature
on the major items that he is
recommending action on during
the fall session. They included:

Special arrangements are being made for Michigan Farm Bureau
members to journey to St. Louis for the 1976 American Farm Bureau
Federation annual convention by Amtrak. Enroute the group will visit
the sights of Chicago and enjoy a leisure train trip. In addition to the
many activities of the convention (which will be AFBF's salute to our
nation's bicentennial celebration) Michiganders will partake at the usual
Michigan breakfast and tour the sights of St. Louis.

Construction bonding .... he
pointed out that the state needs
nearly a quarter of a billion dollars
to meet state construction needs.
Such a proposal is in H.B. 4871and
S.B. 558. The Governor poinfed out
the need for constructing ad-
ditional prison facilities. Housing
bonding is another issue with a
recommendation of action on H.B.
5266which will increase the bond-
ing limit of the Housing
Developement Authority by nearly
$400 million and create a secon-
dary mortgage program. A Job
Development Authority would be
created by S.B. 243 which has
passed the Senate and would allow
the sale of bonds to raise flUlds to
be used in promoting new industry
and new jobs. It would not require
any additional taxes.

Worker's Compensation is
S P E C I A L considered to be a priority item.

This issue is also of great concern
to agriculture as well as other
employers. (See special article in
this issue).

The Governor's special message
mentioned Transportation,
especially S.B. 931which is mostly
c-oncerned with rapid transit in
p~ulous southeastern Michigan,
and would put additional
registration fees on automobiles
and other vehicles in the counties
of Wayne, Oakland and Macomb.
These revenues would help provide
matching funds for federal aid. It
is paisible to receive nearly three-
fourths of a billion in federal
funding within three years for this
purpose.

The Governor's message further
urged the legislators to implement
recommendalions of the "short-
tenn" report of the Michigan
Economic Action Council. This is a
29-member council, three of whom
are representatives of agriculture.
The others are industrial, labor
and public leaders. Fann Bureau
was requested to submit
suggestions to the Council, many of

hich were incorporated in the
tr.ansportation section of the
"short-term" report. Farm
Bureau has also submitted ad-
ditional information on

reminiscent of the 1904 St. Louis World's Fair - the greatest gathwing agricultural economic problems to
of all when! Americans first tasted an ice cream oone, ate a hot dog and
drank iced tea. be considered for the "long-range"

report.
The message included a

recommendation to pass H.B. 5635
creating a State Department of
Community Affairs, presumably to
assist local communities in using
available assistance from state
government sources. The

5000, plan now to -board the Amtrak train at the station of your Governor also supported further
choice and join your fellow Farm Bureau mem~ in surprising St. action on consumer protection bills
Louis. Space is limited. Deadline for firm reservations is November 30, H.B. 4623 and S.B. 1. One would
1915. For more detailed information submit the ooupon below. govern unfair trade practices in

the insurance industry and the
other an overall control of s~led
unfair and deceptive trade prac-
tices in the retail industry.

The message contained several
recommendations to amend the
new political refonn act passed
early in the session. This broad and
comprehensive act is beginning to
receive a great deal of criticism
from the public now that they
recognize what. it really contains.
(See special article)

Other recommendations in the
message urged action on the
teacher strike issue, passage of the
land use legislation, H.B. 4234,
legislation on criminal justice such
as H.B. 4562, creating a com-
mission on investigations, and H.B.
5073, requiring mandatory sen-
tences for crimes committed with
a handgun. Weapon related of-
fenses are increasing. For
example, armed robbery in-

----
Mail To: Kenneth Wiles, Manager

Member Relations
Michigan Farm Bureau
P.O. Box 960
Lansing, Michigan 48904

I am interested in a post-convention tour to Las Vegas_

I am interested in the St. Louis Tour

Please send further details to:

I am providing my own transportation, but desire hotel reservations

Name:

Address:

(CHECK ONE)

County of Membership

January 4-8, 1976

Site of the AFBF National Convention

BONUS -

The city with everythinJ(!

CAPITOL REPORT

Who hasn't heard strains of "Meet Me In St. Lo-oey, Lo-oey",

~eet rnein
~urprising

~'£JgUIS

It bills itself as Surprising St. Louis, and if you haven't been to the
Gateway of the West, you'll be surprised to discover a wealth of nation-
al treasures in St. Louis; the Old Courthouse, scene of the Dred Scott
trial prior to the Civil War; the Old Cathedral, officially designated the
Basilica of St. Louis, King of Fr ... ce, and the oldest cathedral west of
the Mississippi; the Goldenrod Showboat, lone surviving showboat from
the tum of the century and designated a national historic landmark;
Eads Bridge, the world's first steel bridge; and the Jefferson Memorial,
with exhibits of the Lewis 8nd Clark Expedition memorabilia and
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh's trophies.

The 630-foot Gateway Arch, a recent addition to St. Louis' attrac-
tions, is the Clllest national monument in the U.s., and the fourth mOlt
visited in the world.

DRIVING? TAKING A BUS?
If you plan to provide your own transportation- to the
AFBF convention, and desire hotel reservations with
the Michigan group, these reservations are due by Nov.
ember 30. 1915.

The Michigan Legislat ure All state government agencies,
convened the fall session under a with the exception of Corrections,
serious fiscal cloud. After having may be cut more than three per_
approved the state budget early in cent. Further cutbacks probably
August, which was presumed to be will be made on state aid to K-12
balanced, they now find that nearly schools, colleges and universities.
every day the expected state Several so-called bookkeeping_
deficit continues to rise. The gimmicks may be used such as
projected shortage leaped from liquidating the $70million veterans
$100 million to nearly $300 million trust fund and the motor vehicle
in less than two weeks. Soaring accident claims fund. As much as
welfare costs account for about $90 million may be shifted through
one-third of the budget gap. a -bookkeeping extension of the

Governor Milliken and the fiscal year. Many of the ideas are
Legislature _are now faced with known as "one-time" actions.
making cuts in state spending in Legislators in both parties have
order to bring about a balanced stated they oppose any increase in
budget as required by the state taxes. However, some nuisance
constitution. Part of the cuts may taxes might be increased. One
be in the welfare area of as much organization MEA, is calling for an
as $50-60 million. Should this immediate increase in the income
happen, it would cut the average tax from 4.6% to 6..1%. This desp~
ADC family welfare check $10 to the fact that the Income tax was
$15 a month. General assistance just raised from 3.9% to 4.6%.
checks might be cut $5 to $8 a Another group known as the
month. It is estimated that there "Citizen's Lobby" which
will be nearly 18,000more families engineered the elimination of the
on welfare than was anticipated sales tax on food and drugs last
when the budget was being con- year, is now proposing to change
sidered. the constitution to in effect provide

Combine business with pleasure or pleasure with plea-
surel Take a post-convention cruise of the Caribbean
with stop enroute at Disney WOfId. OR, should you de-
sire try your luck on a post-convention tour to Las
Vegas. See ad on page 10. Use the handy coupon fOf
furth8f details.
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John Hecker. Jr.
Doiry Sire Analpt
Select Sires. Inc.

Dr. Clinton E. Meadows
Professor I Doiry Ext. Speciolist

Dept. of Dairy Science
Mich. State Univenlty

mAIC

NATURAL GAS
Adequate natural gas supplies

are necessary in the production
and distribution of food and fibre.
A recent study by the Federal
Energy Administration indicates
tha t 38% of all energy inputs on the
farm is derived from natural gas.
Most of this is processed gas in the
form of fertilizer, propane,
chemicals and plastics. This
compares to a 27% share for
gasoline and 15% for diesel fuel.
Farmers use about 30% of all
propane consumed in this country -
-- 18% for such production
operations as crop drying, broiler
and farrowing house heating and
greenhouse operations ......

Beca use of this heavy depen-
(Continued on page 12)

CASS CITY - Dec. 5-Friday-
Colony House. M-53

*

mAIC
Owned by those we serve

*
* .,.....'"f.·._11 .......... Foe •• ho'p D' h.'p you.

The ~nate Agricultural Sub-
committee on agricultural
research and general legislation
has considered H.R. 7656. Farm
Bureau supp<rts the bill as passed
by the House.

promotion program. During the
floor debate on this bill, an
amendment was offered but not
approved to require that mem-
bership of the Board be made up of
50% consumers or representatives
of consumer organizations. Farm
Bureau strongly opposed this
amendment on the basis that only
those persons who contribute
monies to the respective promotion
program should be eligible to serve
on the Board which administers
such program.

MICHIGAN
ANIMA~ BREEDERS
COOPERATIVE. INC.

3655 Forest Road.
East lansing. Michigan 48823

DAIRY BREEDING
SEMINAR

LANSING-Dec.8-Monday-
Long's Ban. & Conf. Center

GA\<LORD-Dec.2-Tuesday-
Cholet Motor Lodge

M.32 & 1.75

MARION-Dec.4-Thursday-
4-H Kettunen Center (Tustin)

KALAMAZOO-Dec.9-Tuesday-
Holiday Inn -Expressway

GOSHEN, IND.-Dec. 10-Wednesday-
Elkhart Ca. Fair9raun~
4-H Community Bldg.

GRAND RAPIDS-Dec.3-Wednesday-
lincoln Country Club •

(IN COOPERATION WITH M.S.U. EXTENSION SERVICE)

LOCATIONS
.POWERS-Dec.1-Monday-

St. Froncis Xavier Church
10'00 A.M. Central Ti~*
II :00 A.M. E05tern Time

PROGRAM

10:00 A.M.- Registration & Refreshments
Opening Comments

10:30 A.M.- "Selectivity Through Select"
John Hecker. Jr.

11:00 A.M.- "Economics of Sire Selection"
Dr. Robert W. Everett

11:45 A.M.- Questions

12:00 Noon-_ lunch

- 1:00 P.M.- "Drug Abuse in the Parlor"
Dr. John H. Luchsinger

1:20 P.M.- "How's & Why's of Sire Proving"
Dr. Ivon l.Moo

1:50 P.M.- "Gen~c Inventory .. tterd Management Tool"
Dr. Clinton E.Meadows

2: 15 P.M.- Questions

2:30 P.M.- Adjournment

resea rch, producer and consumer
information, and promotion to
improve markets for beef and beef
products.

The bill requires that, before
assessments from cattle producers
could be collected for the national
promotion program, a referendum
must be held. If approved by
producers voting in the referen-
dum, the program would become
effective. In order to vote in the
referendum, a producer would be
required to register at least ten
days prior to the date of the
referendum. Advance registration
would be conducted by the A.S.C.S.

The bill provides for the a~
pointment of a National Beef
Board to formulate and provide
basic administration of 'the

Dr. Ivan l. Mao
Ass't Professor &

Doiry Ext. Specialist
Dept, of Dolry Science
Mich. State University

Dr. Roben W. Everett
Associate Professor

Animol Science Extension
Com,U Univenity

Dr. John H. Luchsinger
Staff Veterinarian .

Tuco Division of Upjohn Co,

FOR RESERVATIONS
,PLEASE CO NT ACT
YOUR EXTENSION
OFFICE OR MABC

MEMBER

1975

which do not include the
examinations for certification.
Fann Bureau is strongly su~
porting the authorization for a self-
certification program. The House-
passed bill must now be approved
by the Senate and signed into law
by the President before states may
utilize a self-certification
requirement in lieu - of fonnal
testing pFograms for private a~
plicators.

BEEF PROMOTION'
During October, the House also

passed H.R. 7656, the Beef
Research and Information Act.
This Act would enable beef and
dairy cattle producers to decide
whether they wanted to establish,
finance and carry out a program of

During the month of Odober the
94th Congress considered several
legislative items of interest to
agriculture. These items included
certification of privat~pesticide
applica tors, beef research and
promotion, natural gas
deregulation and minimum wage.
The following is a brief review of
the status of each of these issues.

PESTICIDES
The Federal Insecticide,

Fungicide and Rodenticide Act
(F.I.F.R.A.) has, for many years,
regulated the marketing of
pesticides. In 1972 Congress
ameooed F.I.F.R.A. to include
provisions regulating the actual
use of pesticides." Two major
provisions were added by these
ameooments.

First, the Environmental
Protection Agency (E.P.AJ must
classify all pesticide products for
either general or restricted use.
General use pesticides are those
that will not cause unreasonable
effects on the environment when
used in accordance with label
instructions. Restricted use
pesticides are those which may
cause adverse effects on the en-
vironment unless applied by
competent persons.

. Second, after October_ 21, 1976,
restricted pesticides may be
legally applied only by persons,
including fanners, who are cer-
tified. The amended F.I.F.R.A ..
delega tes responsibility for cer-
tification of private applicators to
the states ..

E.P .A. regulations have been
published requiring that a private
pesticide a pplicator must show he
possesses a practical knowledge of
pest problems associated with his
agricultural operation, plus the
proper storage, use, handling and
disposal procedures for the
pesticides he needs. Competence of
private pesticide applicators is to
be determined by a written, oral or
other equivalent system.

Since publication of the E.P.A.
regulations, there has been a great
deal of controversy between far-
mers, Congress and the E.P.A.
regarding the requirement for
fanners to pass a test in order to
prove their competence in the use
of restricted pesticides. Farm
Bureau and many members of
Congress bene cited the past
record of fanners in pesticide use.
This excellent record demon-
strates that fanners are able to
read and follow label instructions
and that .they use pesticides
judiciously and only in the amounts
necessary to control a broad range
of insects, diseases and weeds
affecting agricultural production.

Farm Bureau and several
congressmen maintained that it
was not the intent of Congress,
when F.I.F.R.A. was amended, to
prohibit a self-certification
program for private users of
restricted pesticides. A self.
certification program would allow
a fanner, for example, to sign a
statement when purchasing
restricted pesticides certifying
that he was familiar with the
product, pests to be controlled and
would follow label instructiions in
its application.

Early in October, the House
approved a one-year extension of
funding authorization for E.P.A. to
administer F.I.F.R.A. Included in
this authorization was an amend-
ment to penn it states to ad-
minister a self-certification
program for private pesticide
applicators. The amendment
would, however, allow E.P.A. to
require private applicators to
~rticipate in training programs
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1975-1976 membership chairmen

Building horizons

Dorin Cordes
Aleona County

Dan Wieland
Antrim County

Frank Henderson
Arenac County

Gerhardt Kernstock
8ay County

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lathwell
8enzie County

Leo Berg
Charlevoix County

Franklin Schwiderson
Chippewa County

John Whitmer
Gladwin County

Wilson Lauer
Gratiot County

Henry Eberhart
Clare County

Waino Rajala
lIiawathaland

Leonard Ollila
Copper Country

Eugene Baker
Hillsdale County

Arlene Weaver
Eaton County

Delbert Roberts
Huron County

Tom Atherton
{ienesee County

Alan Awalt
Ingham County

Donald Goodman
losco County

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lamont
Manistee County

Eleanor Honkala
Iron Range

Ron Wood
Mason County

Dave Robison
Mecosta County

Phyliss Haven
Jackson County

Gunter Kusig
Menominee County

•.....
........... ~

.,. "."~.'
,~.

K. McCool
Kalkaska County

Erna Varner
Midland County

Otto Flatt
Mackinac-Luce

Hill Schripsema
Missaukee County

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Michell
Osceola County

Glen Miller
Wa)'ne County

Houster Ellery
Washtenaw County

Adrian Hammerle
Oceana County

8 illSemans
Shiawassee County

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gregory
N.W. Michigan

fJ
Ken Fierke

Sanilac County

8ud Beeler
Newaygo County

Stuart Reinbold
Saginaw County

Alvin Gaertner
Monroe County

Italph Freel
Preque Isle County
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TUESDAY, DEC. 9
FARM BUREAU SERVICES.
FARMERS PETROLEUM
COOPERATIVE
ANNUAL MEETINGS

8:30 A.M.
Registration, Lobby, Civic Auditorium

10:00 A.M.
F.R.S. Annual, Black and Silver Room, Civic Auditorium

11:30 A.M.
Complimentary Luncheon, Main Auditorium, Civic
Auditorium

1:30 P.M.
F.P.C. Annual, Black and Silver Room, Civic Auditorium

PRODUCT SHOW
3:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Show Place '75, Exhibition Hall, Civic Auditorium

5:30 P.M.
Complimentary Buffet Dinner, Exhibition Hall
Entertainment .... The Conti Family

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
MANAGERS BANQUET

6:00 P.M.
Dinner, Kent State Room, Pantlind Hotel
Address, Building Horizons On Our Heritage
Mike Pridgeon, President Branch County Farm Bureau

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

8:00 to 12:00 Noon

Main Lobby. Civic Auditorium

Registration for County Voting

Delegates. Chairmen Only

KICK-OFF LUNCHEON AND
OFFICIAL OPENING OF
MICHIGAN FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING

MICHIGAN
FARM BUREAU WOMEN'.S
ANNUAL MEETING
8:00 A.M.
Black and Silver Room.
Civic Auditorium
Registration of voting delegates
Call to Order - Mrs. Richard Wieland, Chairman, MFB
Women's Committee
Entertainment - Folk Music Group
Speaker - Mrs. George [Lenore] Romney, "Building
Horizons On Our Heritage"
Election of State Chairman and Vice Chairman
Report of Retiring Chairman - Mrs. Richard Wieland
Recognition to Counties

FARM BUREAU YOUNG
FARMER PROGRAM
2:00 P.M.
Discussion Meet Finals, Black and Silver Room, Civic
Auditorium

5:45 P.M.
Young Farmer Banquet, Main Auditorium, Civic
Auditorium

Speaker
Dr. Carl S. Winter,
"What's Right With America"

9:00 P.M.
Bicentennial Ball, Black and Silver Room, Civic
Auditorium

PRODUCT SHOW -
SHOW PLACE '75

3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Exhibition Hall.
Civic Auditorium

PRESIDEN!'S BANQUET

5:30 P.M.
Kent State Room, Pantlind Hotel

COMMODITY SESSIONS
Fruit and Vegetables

8:30 A.M.
Grand Ballroom.
Pantlind Hotel
Labor Issues,
M. J. Buschlen, Manager
MASA

Livestock
'-

8:30 A.M.

Co.ntinental Room
Packer Bonding and Assured Payment
Sam P. Tuggle, Jr., Area Supervisor
Packer and Stockyards Administration

Middleman Margins
Fred J. Meijer
President, Meijer Stores

Dairy

10:15 A.M.

Grand Ballroom
How a Dairy Farmer Views the Dairy Industry
Don Haldeman, President
Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation

Field Crops

10:15 A.M.
Continental Room
Price Later Agreements
Ed Powell
Michigan Elevator Exchange

THURSDAY, DEC. 11

7:30 A.M.
Awards Breakfast, Main Auditorium, Civic Auditorium

Presentation of One-Star and Two-Star County Awards
Elton R. Smith, President, Michigan Farm Bureau

12:00 Noon
Main Auditorium.
Civic Auditorium

President's Address.
Elton R. Smith. President.
Michigan Farm Bureau

To speak at
.

annual meetings
Armstrong Rraden
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GENERAL SESSION
8:30 A.M.
Main Auditorium,
Civic Auditorium
Call to Order

Committee Reports - Credentials, Rules

Minutes of 1974Annual Meeting

FRI DAY, DEC. 12
GENERAL SESSION

8:30 A.M.

Main Auditorium,
Civic Auditorium

ANNUAL
AWARDS BANQUn

6:30 P.M.

Main Auditorium,
Civic Auditorium
Awards Program

Annual Report of Administrative Director
Robert Braden, Administrative Director
Michigan Farm Bureau

('all to Order

Invocation

Address
()r. Tom lIaggai

Introduction of Policy Development Committee Consideration of Resolutions
200 Years of Agriculture

Consideration of Resolutions Entertainment

GOVERNORS LUNCHEON
11:30 A.M.

Main Auditorium,
Civic Auditorium
Remarks
The Honorable William .G. Milliken
Governor of Michigan

Report of Nominations from Caucuses

Nomination and Election of Two Directors At-Large

Nomination and Election of Young Farmer Representative

11:45 A.M.

Recess for Lunch -
Lunch on your own.

Smith

GENERAL SESSION
2:00 P.M.
Main Auditorium
Civic Auditorium
Call to Order

Consideration of Resolutions

1:30 P.M.
Main Auditorium,
Civic Auditorium

Consideration of Resolutions

Election of President

4:00 P.M. Recess of Caucuses to Nominate Michigan Farm
8ureau Directors

"Certification of Private Pesticide Applicators-What It
Means For Farmers"

Tuggle

Homney

Benediction

Consideration of Resolutions

,New 8usiness
Kent State Room, Pantlind
East Vandenberg, Pantlind
West Vandenberg, Pantlind
Black & Silver, Civic Auditorium
Red Room, Civic Auditorium
Room G. Civic Auditorium

District I
District :1
District 5
District 7
District 9
District II

Hean Lovitt, Chief
Plant Industry Division
USDA

Donald Cress
Department of Entomology
Michigan State University

NATURAL RESOURCES•
CONFERENCE
1:00P.M.
Black and Silver Room,
Civic Auditorium

Questions and Answers
lIaldeman Meijer Powell

8uschlen Cress Dean Haggar Milliken
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Your invitation to

SHOW PLACE - Starts 3 PM•••••••••Dec.9th 3PM-l0PM •
Dec. 10th 3PM-5PM :

EXHIBITION HALL .•
CIVIC AUDITORIUM •

Learn about Product Supply :••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••• •• FARMERS PETROLEUM • FARM BUREAU SERVICES.
: ANNUAL MEETINGS DEC. 9th, 10 a.m. 'tiI3 p.m. :
• Black & Silver Room • Civic Auditorium •
• Find out what your companies are doing now and •
: how you'll stand next year. :••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••e

PATRONS OF FARM BUREAU DEALERS:
You're invited to a banquet-lunch at the Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium as
part of the combined Farmers Petroleum and Farm Bureau Services Annual
Meetings. A buffet supper will also be served free at Show Place '75. Lots
of Great Entertainment too ... The Conti Family, Jarkey the Funny
Auctioneer, PRIZES, PRIZES, PRIZES.

Come with your Bus-o-
rama group or Car-o-
rama ... the first 300
people to be seated in the
auditorium before 10
a.m. will get an earlybird
gift .

ANNUAL MEETING - Starts 10 AM

WI-. w... Fam Comes First

WELCOME. SEE YOU IN GRAND RAPIDS. ~8~aC
., e ~ 8 RE PEOPLE FARM EIUAEAU SElMCE8.INC

FARMERS PETROLEUM
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In Huron County

A Vietnamese family finds home

Nguyen Van Tot, father of eight children, continues his life-long trade
as an auto painter in Sebewaing. Nguyen's Vietnamese family of 10was
sponsored by the local Lutheran Church. With Nguyen and elder sons
Mui and Ton~all working, the family became self sufficient less than
two months after their arrival in Michigan ..

A sponsor?

What's involved?

For the Nguyen Van Tot family,
eldest son Mui said it simply when
asked what he thought of America.
"We are free," he replied.

more to bring unity and
togetherness and love than
anything his congregation has ever
done.

Pastor Elmer Scheck, pulled
together the resources of the
various auxiliary organizations to
provide clothing, housing, toys,
bicycles. According to Rev.Scheck, "It didn't cost much since p- '"

most of the goods were used and
donated, but they did the job."

Volunteers helped the family get
acquainted with America by
escorting them to food stores and
arranging for English classes.
Soon jobs were found for Mr.
Nguyen and his two eldest sons,
Mui and Tong. Rev. Scheck states
that the Nguyen family became Sponsorship can take the form of an offer of support, employment or
self-sufficient in September, less both. However, the sponsor must also be ready to help the refugee with
than two months after their July Zl some of the less tangible aspects of resettlement such as adjustment to
arrival in Sebewaing. a new culture and a new way of life. Sponsorship is not a formal, legal

A success story certainly. Mr. commitment. However, the sponsor undertakes a clear moral com-
Nguyen is skilled and was able to mitment to help the refugee to the best of his ability.
find work at his old trade, spray A sponsor, working through an appropriate Voluntary Agency, state,
painting. His family is educated or local government unit will be expected to:
and his sons had skills that enabled a. Receive the refugee and his family:
them to find work also. Yet ac- b. Provide shelter and food, until the refugee becomes self-sufficient.
cording to officials of Michigan's Shelter need not be in the residence of the sponsor but must be
Social Services Department this is adequate; .
true of most of the Vietnamese c. Provide clothing and pocket money, initially;
refugees. They, for the most part, d. Provide assistance in finding employment and in school enrollment
are not peasants. They generally for children;
have skills or professions and are 'e. Cover ordinary medical costs or medical insurance. In order to meet
an extremely hard working group emergency needs and avoid a breakdown in sponsorship, medical
of people. assistance under a Federally reimbursed program similar to the

There are problems to be sure. state's Medicaid programs will be provided when major medical
The Nguyen's have no fellow needs arise which a sponsor is unable to meet even though he can
countrymen to speak to in their continue his other efforts on behalf of a refugee family. This
native language. They have been assistance, however, in no way abrogates a sponsor's moral
totally removed from their culture obligation to provide normal health assistance for refugee families;
and climate. Familiar food is hard and
to find. f. Once employment is obtained, the sponsor will assist the refugee to

Yet there is a two-sided success locate permanent housing, acquire minimal furniture and arrange
story here. Rev.Scheck claims that for other necessities.
sponsoring the Nguyen's has don~ ... ---------------------------

certainly did shine on the Nguyen
family, as they were able to get out
of Vietnam last April as an entire
family. Many were not so for-
tunate.
- Mter three months of crowded
camp life the Nguyens found
themselves on the way to the
Michigan thumb region under the
sponsorship of Sebewaing's Im-
manuel Lutheran Church. The
Church, under the direction of

Nguyen Van Tot is a 48-year-old
Vietnamese with a wife and eight
children ranging in age from 24 to
seven. Because he worked for an
American company (Pan
American Airlines> he felt it
necessary to escape from his
homeland when the communist
takeover of Vietnam was about
complete.

If there is such a thing as the
oriental concept of good fortune it

563

your
Farm Bureau
memBerSHIP

IS worTH
$5 more

Sign-up now for your 1976 Farm Bureau
membership and we'll give you a $5
certificate good toward the purchase of
$50 worth of merchandise at either a
Farm Bureau Services or Farmers
Petroleum dealer.
This $5 certificate is one more way your
Farm Bureau membership's worth even
more/today. Stop at your Farm Bureau
office and sign-up.= FM SS DOllARS

ASK THE
FARM IJlJREAl)
PEOPI£
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FBIG seeks rate relief
NOVEMBER 1, 1975

National notes

FBS and FPC offer

.00
AUTOMATIC WATER CONDITIONER

Model UC-XXX, 210,000
Weekly Grain Capacity

REGULAR $339.00 VALUE

YOU SAVE $40.00

WHY 'GEl STUNG

ca.ap

no Compo and Collision, will ex- Industry," states Jolliff, "We
perience the greatest rate believe these modest rate in-
decrease. Because of the com- creases, combined with our
plexity of the changes, however, it revised territorial rating struc-
is impossible to categorize any ture, will enhance our un-
particular policy as to whether derwriting opportunity while
rates will increase, decrease, or putting our agents on a firm
remain constant. competitive footing with other

"In view of the current chaos in companies in all ar.eas of
the Property/Casualty Insurance Michigan."

ASK THE FARM BVR£AIJ PEOPLE 564

ON FLY-BY-NIGHT DEALS WHEN YOUR
RELIABLE LOCAL COOPERATIVE OFFERS ¥OU:
• The best qua~ity water conditioning

products for almost ONE-HALF THE
COST of many others~- lower even
than the catalog stores.

• The best warranty available. And, its
transferable, while others are restricted
to t~e original owner.

• A wider variety of models and
equipment to select from to correct all
of your water problems.

• Dependable service and consultation on

t{f\L water problems by factory-trained water
~ conditioning experts.

YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL CO-QPERATIVE
THE PLACE TO GO NOW FOR THE BEST WATER
CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT KNOW-HOW

Where ~r Farm Comes Arst

AVAILABLE NOW AT FaRmr'"
FARM BU;::JI~~:Z~~~BUreaU

FARM BUREAU SERVICES. INC

Collectively the rate increases
for Farm Bureau Mutual in-
corporate a .16% reduction in basic
N~Fault coverages and an overall
increase of 6.05% in Physical
Damage (Comp. & Collision). The
same figures for CSI are 2.85% and
13.07% respectively. As a general
statement, adult pleasure use
drivers carrying basic limits, with

MIINIMUM WAGE
On October 24, the House

Education and Labor Sub-
committee on labor standards
began consideration of a quickly
introduced minimum wage bill --
H.R. 10130.This bill would provide
a new formula for increasing the
minimum wage according to in-
creases in the consumer price
index. The current minimum wage
rate for agricultural employees is
$1.80 an hour. This rate will be
increased to $2.00 an hour begin-
ning January 1, 1976; $2.20an hoor
beginning January 1, 1977; and
$2.30 after December 31, 1977.

H.R. 10130 would increase the
minimum wage for agriculture to
$3.00 per hour by the end of 1977.
This would be preceded by two
increases amounting to 30% during
1976. Beginning in una, the bill
provides that the federal minimum
wage for .agricultural employees
would be automatically increased
every three months based on in-
creases in the consumer price
index. Michigan congressmen
serving on the House Education
and La boc Committee are James
O'Hara (D-Utica), William Ford
CD-Taylor), and Marvin Esch <R-
Ann Arbor). Both Michigan Farm
Bureau and the American Farm
Bureau Federation have expressed
oppm;ition to H.R. 10130.

distributors of farm supplies in the
state as well as major marketers of
grain and beans.
- "We want to get better
acquainted with Farm Bureau
members," states Donald R.
Armstrong, Executive. Vice
President of both of these Farm
Bureau Cooperatives, "and also it
is our way of saying thank you to
the hundreds who already are good
and loyal users of our supplies and
services. "

This Farm Bureau membership
incentive was first offered in 1975
and was accepted with much en-
thusiasm in all areas. The $5.00
certificates are good until May 31,
1976.

The "$5 Off" membership in-
centive that was introduced last
year by Farmers Petroleum
Cooperative, Inc. and Farm
Bureau Services, Inc. is again
being repeated for all farm people
who join Farm Bureau in 1976. All
members will receive a $5.00
certificate along with their 1976
membership identification card.
Each certificate will be good for a
$5.00 price reduction on a $50.00 or
more purchase from either a Farm
Bureau Services or a Farmers
Petroleum Cooperative store.

Both Farmers Petroleum
Cooperative and Farm Bureau
Services are affIliates of Michigan
Farm Bureau and are the major

With inflation and rising num- purpm;es in Michigan. As a result
bers of automobile accidents we've been more competitive in
highlighting severe underwriting some territories than in others."
lm;ses in the automobile insurance Mter a lengthy c6mparison of
irxiustry, Fann Bureau Mutual FBIG's pm;ition with the respec-
CFBM) and Community Service tive rate structures of six major
Insurance <csn companies has competitors, two additional
joined the growing number of territories ha ve been created and
companies seeking rate relief from rate adjustments made to equalize
the state Insurance Bureau. FBIG's competitive position

Effective with all new and across the state.
renewal business processed on or'
after November 3, 1975, aggregate While aggregate rates are up for
rate increases averaging 2.79% for both Farm Bureau Mutual and
Farm Bureau Mutual and 7.46% Community Service Insurance,
for Community Service insureds many different aspects of the
will occur. The companies' last rating structure have been revised
automobile rate change occurred and - depending on the particular
in April 1974. policy coverages., limits and rating

The filing also reflected some territory - individual policies may
major changes in FBIG's cor- experience rate increases, rate
porate rate setting philosophy. "In decreases or no change at all ..
the past," states Don Jolliff, CP- Generally speaking, rates for
CU, Vice President and General adult pleasure use vehicles have
Manager of the two companies, been reduced in both FBM and CSI.
"rates were esta blished in large Rates have increased for both
measure by our respective loss young females and young males in
experiences in the seven territories both FBM and CSI. Business use
w~'ve established for underwriting rates have also increased.

$5 certificate

(Continued from page 5)

dence of agriculture upon adequate legislation will now go before a
supplies of natural gas, Farm House committee where attempts
Bureau has been leading a strong to substantially modify the Senate
effort to obtain decontrol of version are expected.
natural gas pricing at the
wellhead. Since 1952, the Federal
Power Commission has controlled
the wellhead price of natural gas at
unrealistically low levels. These
artificially low prices have in-
creased consumer use of natural
gas while, at the same time,
destroying the incentive for in-
creased exploration and produc-
tion of new natural gas supplies .

Earlier this year, Farm Bureau-
supported legislation was_ in-
troduced by several senators,
including Senator Griffin CR-
Michigan). This legislation con-
tained provisions that would im-
mediately decontrol prices of new
na tural gas from onshore sites,
phase out over five years controls
on new gas found offshore and
provide an agricultural priority for
natural gas used in farm
production and food processing.

On October 24, the Senate passed
a modified version of the Farm
Bureau-supported natural gas bill.
The Senate-passed version would
limit decontrol of new natural gas
production only to new wells. In-
dustrial users would pay for the
higher priced new gas which would
no longer be subject to price
controls. Residential and small
commercial users would continue
to pay for lower priced gas
produced by old wells which would
continue under price controls. The
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Michigan Marketing Outlook

nominees named

Report

ASPARAGUS
1975 Asparagus canned pack is

down by approximately 50% from
last year. A good measure of
movement is not available yet.
Michigan Asparagus Growers staff
presented testimony before the
U.S. International Trade Com-
mission regarding the imports of
foreign asparagus into the United
States.

producer basis. It is anticipatea
that a portion of the reserve pool
will not be sold at this time. The
next offering of reserve pool can be
made between March 15 and June
1, 1976.

SWINE
Prices ha ve declined somewhat

in recent weeks. The softening of
butcher prices may have been
precipitated by several factors.
However, one factor to keep your
eye on was reported in a recent
Wall Street Journal. Some backlog
at the Packer-Processor level has
been experienced in recent weeks
as a result of some slowdown or
decline in consumer demand.
Consumers are now becoming
more reluctant to buy pork at
retail. This is probably a result of
price but also the recent cancer
scare relative to chemicals used in
curing some pork' products. These
factors may further play on pork
prices in days to come.

Paul Kindinger, Director
Market Development Division

FARMERS PETROLEUM
COOPERATIVE - The liquid fuel
supply is still adequate. Radio and
TV advertising for fuel oil is
finished but you can still sign up to
be sure of an adequate supply of
fuel oil if you are not already a
Farmers Petroleum oil patron.

The anti-freeze supply is good
with the major manufacturers
promising substantial raises of $.67
per gallon on November 1. Far-
mers Petroleum dealers have an
adequate supply of anti-freeze so
stock up.

Tire movement is very good
which causes supply shortages.
Cooperative sales have been as
much as 84% above projected
forecasts in some of the passenger
tire lines and only time will.get
enough production to keep pace
with demand. Get snow tires fast
and avoid delays later when the
snow flies.

the prices of nitrogen fertilizers Bureau Services dealers have a
from dropping, especially during complete stock of all materials
the heavy spring demand. generally at more than com-

petitive prices for fresh products.
PESTICIDES - Farm Bureau
Services' people ha ve been at-
tending all the major chemical
supply manufacturing meetings
where programs for 1976 are
discussed. We will soon be able to
come out with the 1976 programs
and be in contact with local Farm
Bureau dealers showing what best
buys and strategies should be.

ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS -
With winter setting in, animals are
often subject to stress that results
in illness. It is a good idea to check
out all livestock carefully and
discuss with your dealer what
animal health products and
sanitation products are best for fall
and winter conditions. Farm

HARDWARE - Farmers con-
sidering storing their grain on their
own farms -should contact their
dealer at once for modern storage
bins and handling equipment.
Delivery, however, may take time,
so hurry.

There is still adequate aluminum
and steel for buildings. Now is the

FEEDS - The production of feed best time to put up farm buildings
at the Battle Creek Feed Plant has before winter weather sets in and
been excellent maintaining output opportunities for erection are lost.
equal to or more than that of last Farm Bureau Services building
year to date. Livestock farmers ce~te.rs ha ve b~n putting up
will be pleased to hear from their bu!ld~gs at a ~apld pace. now that
dealers that they can save on Farm Dulldmg suppli~ matenals have
Bureau feeds with cash rebates. come down In pnce. Contact them
This offer, which ends December for a free survey of your needs.
31, 1965, is available through
participating dealers only. The
way it works is that a cash rebate
certificate will be offered on all
livestock feeds. The certificate is
redeemable for cash or feed be-
tween January 1, 1976 and
February 1, 1976. Dealers will
rebate $1.00 per ton of complete
feed and $4.00 per ton of sup-
plement purchased by dealer
customers. The minimum order
must be one ton of a feed between
October 1, 1975and December 31,
1975. Farmers should inquire at
their deA!lers as soon as possible.

MICHIGAN PROCESSING
APPLES DIVISION

Hard sauce apple prices
established at $3.00 per cwt. 2%"
up basis. Straight loads of juice
apples at $1.75per cwt. Michigan's
harvest time processing apple
prices are the highest in any area
in Eastern United States.

GRAPES
Processing grapes harvest in

Michigan finished up about 25%
below earlier official estimates.
Grower prices ha ve been below
cost of production this year. Short
crop will likely translate to higher
grape product prices.

PURPLE PLUMS
The United States Department of

AgricUltural, at the request of the
Michigan Plum Growers and
others, purchased almost 100,000
cases of canned purple plums for a
special domestic feeding program.'
This sale should definitely help the
inventory position of plums for
next year.

RED TART CHERRIES
The Federal Marketing order

Cherry Administrative Board will
offer the 15%set aside reserve pool
of frozen cherries to the processors
on November 1-11 at 251h cents
grade A and 241h cents grade B.
The 25 cents average price should
return to the grower about 11% to
12 cents per pound on a raw

Supply

this interdependence will continue
to play an important role in U. S.
prices and price policy in the
months and years to come.

Some price improvement may
come as the Russians start buying
U. S. grain again. This may be a
good opportunity to unload some of
your crop. Watch lor rallies and
use them to sell wheat in the weeks
ahead.

Paul Kindinger, Director
Market Development Division---

By Greg Sheffield, Marketing Manager FBS

SOYBEANS
With soybean harvest nearing

completion, outlook for price
improvement appears bleak. Poor
export demand for meal and oil
ha ve depressed prices in recent
weeks. To further add gloom to the
picture, USDA October production
estimates were up two percent
over September which is 19percent
above a year ago. Futures traders
have also kept a watchful eye on
Brazilian planting intentions.

One bright spot on the horizon
may be the limited Peruvian an-
chovy catch experienced to date.
This could spur demand for
soybean oil in months ahead,
providing some recovery and
improvement in future prices. It
will pay to watch this development
closely and consider selling on a
rally if and when it should occur.

Paul Kindinger, Director
Market Development - Division

GENERAL - With the harvest
season finishing up we find that
most Farm Bureau Services'
patrons not only got the supplies
they needed, but they got them on
time. Farm Bureau Services did
well in distributing supplies on
allocation through periods of
shortages. ~arnings for the
company ha ve been good and the
return of patronage to the local
supply cooperatives will be
gratifying. Presently we are in a
period of transition from shortages
to a much better balance of sup-
plies.

FERTILIZER - Farm Bureau
Services is closely following
market conditions and keeping its
dealers informed. Adequate
supplies of fertilizers com-
petitively priced reflect the
present market conditions.
Weather permitting, fall fer-
tilization possibilities such as
potash, plowed down may be
worthwhile to save time and
trouble in the spring.

It looks as though Farm Bureau
Services again will be able to
garner adequate fertilizer for its
farmer patrons, but a problem in
spring may be a breakdown in the
ability of the railroads to provide
adequate transportation. Thus,
rather than a supply shortage, we
may have a transportation shor-
tage. As always, farmers are
advised to order their fertilizers
early so as to receive the best
service and assurance of a supply
of fertilizer when they need it.

With the natural gas shortage
becoming a real threat now, there
will be problems in the
manufacture of nitrogen which is
dependent on natural gas supplies.
Such a shortage would tend to keep

Clare Harrington - Certified
Seed Grower - Tuscola County

Harry Herbruck - Egg
Producer - Ionia County

Harold Borgman - Apple
and Cherry Farmer
Neway~o County

postponed until after the turn of the
calendar year.

Hon Nelson, Market Specialist
Market Development Division

CORN
The October USDA crop report

forecasts an additional one percent
supply over the September
estimate. This year's harvest is
now expected to be 5,Tn million
bushels in the U. S.; a substantial
increase over 1974 production.
With continued cooperation from
the weatherman, corn harvest will
proceed rapidly and ahead of
normal. Thus, supplies will pile up
ra pidly both on the farm and at
country elevators.

Demand for this year's crop is
still hea vily dependent upon export
conditions. With the continuation of
the grain sales moritorium to
Russia past the mid-October
deadline, prices have softened in
recent weeks. Soviet demand has
switched to countries ready and
able to sell grain NOW. Despite
reductions in the USSR crop
production estimates, some doubt
exists over the size of future
purchases by the Soviets. Even
though the ban on grain sales to
Poland and Russia has finally been
lifted, prodlU:ers must take a wait-
and-see attitude. When Russia re-
enters the U. S. market, prices
should firm some. Thus, caution in
marketing your corn is advised. H
possible, explore alternatives to
selling at harvest. With the
prospect of some price im-
provement later this fall and
winter, storage looks like a good
bet at this time. It may also be
worth your time to explore hedging
part of your crop, as the basis is
quite favorable now.

Paul Kindinger, Director
Market Development Division

Marketing

DRY BEANS
October has been an unusual dry

bean trading month with no bid for
navies most of the time. This
unique procedure has been brought
about by the high grower sales WHEAT
requiring vast sums of capital by U. S. -production estimates for
the elevators until the .beans "are wheat in the October crop report
physically shipped and invoiced to iSSued by the USDA were WI-
the trade. Grower sales already changed from those issued in
have been of sufficient magnitude September. However, estimates of
to cover industry needs through the worldwide carry-in stocks were
balance of 1975. revised upward. Included in this

From a production point of view, world supply report are substantial
beans should not be in surplus if we surpluses of wheat in the EEC.
look at the entire marketing year Thus, with large stocks at home,
but will continue to show dramatic late removal of the grain
price changes each time the mor ...atorium, and larger than
supply /demand trend gets out of expected stocks worldwide, prices
balance. have softened in recent weeks. The

The USDA did not change the above combination of factors,
October crop report from the especially the EEC ca-rry-in
September report even though the supply, may also temper further
industry generally anticipatejl price improvements. While Russia
some decline from the 980# per will now be allowed to re-enter the
acre. Defect variance as well as U. S. market, there is no question
moisture of harvested beans could the extended moratorium was
cause some adjustments in the detrimental to U. S. producers.
November or December reports. This year should prove just how

Best possibilities for stronger inescapably involved the U. S. is in
values will likely have to be the world markets. Furthermore,

DAIRY
Class I utilization, Southern

Michigan Milk Market area #40,for
the month of September stood at
64.5 percent. Class I utilization is
more favorable than has been for
the past couple of months due, in
part, to the beginning of the school
year. The other favorable factor is
the price increases received for
product which was influenced by
the upper trend in the Min-
nesota/Wisconsin series.

An additional factor which has
shortrun, favorableaspects for the
dairyman involves the drop in
price for feed-'"grains which will
result in a more favorable milk/-
feed ratio.

Ron Nelson,
Specialist

Market Development Division

HAY
Michigan hay price and supply

seems to be spotty; the two
working in, as expected, reverse
order. Hay prices ap~r to range
forty to eighty dollarS-depending
on quality and distance, with $80
hay top quality, second and third
cutting alfalfa being sold out of the
field.

Surrounding states are in much
the same situation, with some
states such as Wisconsin and In-
diana experiencing some localized
areas with fairly severe shortages.
As of this writing, hay supply
nationwide appears to be adequate
with some spot shortages and other
areas having adequate hay.

Ron Nelson, Marketin-g
Specialist

Market Development Division

Frederick L. Halbert, Chairman In addition -
of Farm Bureau Services Annual
Meeting Nominating Committee,
will be reporting the following
individuals as nominees for the
election of Board of Directors.

Present Incumbents -
Harvey Leuenberger - Cash

Crop Farmer - Saginaw
County

Lawrence Metzer Elton R. Smith, President of
Manager, Marlette Farme~ Farm Bureau Services, Inc. will
Co-op - Sanilac County also call for additional nominations

Gerald Geiger - Manager, for the floor following the reporting
" uth Farmers Co-op - Huron of the Nominating Committee
, ;ounty report.
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All about water
NOVEMBER 1,1975

Manager Member Relations

by KEN WILES

PRECIPITATION

TUVIC

THE WATER SUPPLY
There is just so much water. Except for negligible

amounts newly created or destroyed by chemical changes,
the earth's water supply remains constant.

But that supply of water is always on the move. From
clouds in the sky to land and ocean, and back to the sky
aga in--it goes round and round in the water cycle, and we
use the same water again and again. Variations of the
water's movement through the cycle-uneven distribution
and irregular timing--give rise to most problems of local
water shortages or excess.

Records show that the average annual precipitation
(rain, hail, snow, sleet) in the United States if spread evenly
over the surface would be about 30 inches. This amounts to
about 4,300 billion gallons a day .. That is our total water
supply.

What happens to the 4,300 billion gallons a day of
precipitation that must replenish our water supply is
greatly influenced by the surface on which it falls. Whether
water enters the ground or runs off overland depends
largely upon the nature and condition of the soil and its
vegetative cover. The farmers who control our farmland,
rangeland, and woodland also control to an important
degree the movement of water that falls on their land.

Without it there can be no life, and down through the ages
man has accepted the water around him as a gift from God-
a birthright to be squandered or saved according to the
demands of circumstance. Confident of an unending supply
from earth's mighty rivers and timeless seas, man has
wasted water and polluted it. Parched by unpredictable
droughts, he has migrated thousands of miles to stake his
thirst. He has fought over it since ancient times.

Man's current concerns over water reflects a serious,
worldwide shortage in the midst of plenty. For while it is a
fact of nature that water swamps nearly three-fourths of
the earth's surface, it is also an ironic truth that it cannot
always be found where it is needed, when it is needed, in the
amounts that are required.

USE OF WATER BY PLANTS
Plants generally take their share of water as it comes to

us in the water c)'cle even before man and animals have an
opportunity to use it for drinking.

Water is essential to photosynthesis, the process by which
plants make food that supports all animal life. The amount
of water used by a plant varies widely with kind of plant and
variations in weather, availability of moisture, and other
conditions. Succulent plants like cabbage and lettuce are
more than 80 percent water. A growing tree is at least 50
percent water. And a single plant of winter wheat requires
25 gallons of water during its growing season.

WATER FOR LIVESTOCK
Water has always been a major item in locating farms.

The pioneer settler cleared his farmstead beside a spring or
stream to provide drinking water for his family and
livestock. Plainsmen depended upon finding water for a
well, and in the far west stockmen feuded over the scattered
waterholes.

Livestock water needs are figured at 20 gallons per
animal per day for milk cows; 10 gallons for other cattle,
however, and mules; 3 gallons for hogs; 2 gallons for sheep
and goats; and 0.06 gallons for poultry.

WATER FOR IRRIGATION
Farmers withdraw for irrigation about 60 percent as

much water as industries use, and four times as much as
municipalities. However, about 60 percent of irrigation
water is eva porated or transpired by crops, whereas in-
dustries return 98 percent and municipalities 83 percent of
their water to sources from which it can be used again.

As a result, irrigation accounts for the disappearance of
several times as much water as all other uses combined.
Prevailing methods of irrigation require much more water
to be withdrawn than is actually needed by crops. Part of
the water is lost by evaporation, seepage, runoff, or deep
percolation in soil.

One of the most promising ways to conserve water in
irrigation farming is to improve efficiency in irrigation
designs and operations.

WATER FOR INDUSTRY
Water is industry's number one raw material.

Manufacturing uses tremendous volumes of water. As
much as 300 pounds of water may be required for each
pound of finished product. It takes some 710gallons of water
to refine a barrel of petroleum, up to 65,000gallons to turn
out a ton of steel, and 600,000gallons to make a ton of syn-
thetic rubber. '-

Many industrial plants reduce their water intake by using
other types of cooling systems or by recirculating and
reusing water. Local abundance or scarcity of water and
the economics of installing and operating water-conserving
equipment determine the practices used at each plant.

Availability of adequate water is a deciding factor in the
location of new industrial plants. More and more, location
of water supplies guides industrial development of the
country. Demand is so high tha,t the search for fresh water
and for the means of putting it to work economically has
become an ex panding challenge to ingenuity. Dowsers, who
used to roam the land with their witch-hazel driving rods,
are no longer adequate.

WATER RIGHTS
Precisely. because the vast but limited supply is in-

despensable, water has inevitably aroused bitter disputes.
'The very word "rival" was used in Roman law as a term for
those who ~hared!he water of a river, or irrigation channel.

In pioneer days supply exceeded need for water in the
humid east. A person's right to use water where he found it
was taken for granted, like his right to breath the air. Water
uses at that time were primarily for domestic, navigation,
and other "in the stream" activities:

As more people sought to make use of streams, conflicts
sometimes arose and were settled by courts in accordance
with common-law doctrine of riparian rights.

This doctrine emphasizes the riparian principle that
owners of land touching the same stream ha ve equal rights
to make reasona ble use of it, each being subject to rightS of
other owners-the share-and-share alike ideal.

In the arid west, on the other hand, miners and settlers
from the first competed for the limited water supply. They
esta blished the principle that the water user "fir:st in time is
first in right." This became recognized by the territorial
courts, and later became part of the legislative acts
providing for appropriation of water for beneficial use
under suspension of a state water agency.

Now, in all states, needs for water have increased and
competition raises many questions of water rights.
Michigan has little in wa_~of statutory water law to guide
potential users. Most of the water "law" in Michigan has
been created by court decision rather than by action of the
Legislature. Each decision fits a certain condition and
frequently offers little guidance in general.

RIPARIAN RIGHTS
A riparian proprietor or riparian is one who owns land

which includes the shore or bank of a Jake, stream or on the
Great Lakes. Riparian rights have been defined by the
Michigan Supreme Court as follows:

a. The right to use the water for general purposes, such
as bathing, domestic use, etc.

b. The right to wharf out to navigable waters. (This right
is not an absolute and unrestricted right as it is subject to
regulatory concurrance of the state.)

c. The right of access to the navigable waters.
d. The right to accretions. (i.e. growth in size)
Riparian owners have a correlative right to make

reasonable use of the entire surface of a body of water for
such purposes as navigation, fishing and other purposes
consist~nt with the public trust. On navigable waters, these
rights are shared with the public. However, the public is not
entitled to gain access over privately owned upland.

It has been determined by the courts that the state cannot
destroy riparian rights without compensation. However, it
is the usual rule that all riparian rights are subject to the
public rights in the waters and when private rights conflict
with public rights, they generally must give way to the
superior public righ~.

CONCLUSION
What's ahead? We can count on agriculture to continue as

the nation's number one water user--at least for the for-
seable future. By 2000,some estimate we may be irrigating
50 million acres of cropland. Other water uses will also
expand rapidly.

Development of water-based recreation is expected to get
high priority in coming year, particularly in rural areas,
whc re such facilities sometimes generate more economic
activity than agriculture.

Already these "high valued" uses are competing with
agriculture in areas short on water supplies. With such
conflicts coming up in the future, wise management and
development of water resources become an absolute must.

When a farmer uses a stream to irrigate, a city builds a
dam for water storage, or a county diverts runoff to protect
a county road, legal questions may be raised relating to
rights to use, store, or divert the water, for liability for
damages, or for both. In general, any activity connected
with storing, retarding, diverting, discharging, collecting,
pumping, or otherwise affecting flow or use of water could
infringe upon rights of use or result in damage to property
of others. '



Essay Contest

Topic Summary
As county Policy Development Committees were preparing

resolutions to be presented at county annual meetings, Community
Group members were offered the opportunity in September to ex-
press their opinion on two subjects: "Higher Incomes in the
Marketplace" and Cash as an Alternative to Food Stamp Program
Benefits." Tabulation of the responses follow:
1. Is there a need for more crop production information?

Yes28% No63% Unknown 9%
2. Is additional demand-consumption information needed?

Yes50% No39% Unknown 11%
3. Should U. S. Agricultural producers ha ve an opportunity to do
b~siness with exporters whose sole objective is to export U. S.
agricultural commodities, as well as mulinational companies that
have interests in exporting from other countries?

Yes 77% No 8% Unknown 15%
4. Is the Food Stamp Program an effective method of improving the
nutrition of low income people?

Yes 50% No45% Unknown 5%
5. Would the "cashing~ut" of food stamps expedite transfer of the
program to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare?

Yes 43% No 30% Unknown 27%
6. What position should Farm Bureau take on the "cash-out" issue?

For 23% Against 77%
7. Conclusions: Inaccuracy of crop reports causes fluctions of
prices; help the needy, not the greedy; shouldn't base pricing on
estimates of farmers' production; crop reporting is too overlapping;
fanners need all possible information about markets at home and
abroad; food stamp program is good, but the administration of it is
poor; food stamps help older people, but many younger ones abuse
the program; program needs a complete overall; too many people
want more for less.
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Michigan Farm Bureau is pleased to sponsor a "Bicentennial"
essay contest in cooperation with Future Farmers of America in
Michigan.

To enter the contest FF A members should submit a 250to 500word
essay on the subject "Building Horizons on Our Heritage" to: Farm
News essay contest, P.O. Box 960, Lansing, Mich. 48904no later than
November 15, 1975.

The winner will be announced during the Michigan Farm Bureau
annual meeting in Grand Rapids, December 9-12, with the winning
essay being published in the January 1976Farm News.

First prize will be an all expense paid trip for two to the American
Farm Bureau Federation annual meeting in S1. Louis, January 3-8,
1976.The trip will be by Amtrak Tu~train and will include a half
day sightseeing tour of Chicago and a full day tour of St. Louis plus
the convention activities.

Second prize will be $100and third prize will be $50.

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

If you would like to participate in
this program, please write or
phone the Community Program
Department, Michigan Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 960,Lansing, MI.
48904.Telephone 517-485-8121,Ext.
229.

reports nominees

FPC board

Dr. Jacob A. Hoefer, professor of
animal husbandry and associate
director of the Michigan
Agricultural Experiment Station
has been named acting dean of
Michigan State University's
College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources.

Merle Dunb rock , Chairman of
Farmers Petroleum Nominating
Committee will report the
following nominees to the Farmers
Petroleum Cooperative Board of
Directors at the Cooperative's
Annual Meeting on December 9, at
Grand Ra pids.

Present Incumbent -
Wesley Prillwitz

Strawberry Grower - Berrien
County

Also -
Levi VanTuyle - Dairy

Farmer - Cass County
Neil Harris - Cash Crop

Farmer - Saginaw County
Karl Howard Dairy

Farmer - Sanilac County
Carl Heisler, currently President

of Farmers Petroleum
Cooperative, Inc., whose term is
also expiring has irxlicated he will
not seek reelection.

Nominations may also be made
from the floor.

Hoefer nevv
ag dean

Many of the foreign students
across the nation would like to see
a farm arxl visit someone in rural
America. Farm Bureau members
in the counties surrounding MSU
have the oppoctunity to participate
in the program.

It would mean picking up a
student on Wednesday afternoon,
December 24, and returning the
student to Michigan State
University on the evening of
December 26.

Understarxling goes two ways.
The foreign student learns about
America and its customs. The h<st
family learns about a foreign
country. This could be a great
learning experience for families
with children.

Discussion Topic Report Sheet
The Discussion Topic and Report Sheet for the discussion topic on

the oppaiite page is furnished for use of community group members
who may wish to review it prior to their group meetings. If used by a
Community Group, in lieu of report sheet furnished the Discussion
Leader, please forward answers with miootes to Information and
Public Relations Division, Michigan Farm Bureau, P. O. Box 960,
Lansing, Michigan 48904on or before December I, 1975.

Community Farm Bureau~_~ __ --.,..----.,.~..."..,.-County _
Indica te the wmber of people taking part in this discussion.

TOPIC: WATER
1. Amemments to the Water Quality Act sets the goal of zero water

p«ilutim by 1985. Do you think this goal is impractical and
unattaina ble?

Yes No Undecided
2. Inyour opinion, is the right to use water a property right?

Yes No Undecided
3. In your opinion, should any lands designated for wild rivers be

subject to local zoning ordinances?
Yes No Undecided

4. Should the disposal of wastewater from any city, county, village,
or township be transferred to another without the consent of the.
affected units of government?

Yes No Undecided
5. CONCLUSIONS: ----

6. Tbe Community Farm Bureau Group Advisory Committee will be
meeting in January to select future discussion topics. Your
suggestions of topies have proven to be useful guidelines to the
ccmmittee in the past. List below your group's suggested topics.
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You can do if

Host foreign students
Have yw ever been lonely? Have

you ever been homesick? If so, you
know how it feels to be separated
from your loved ones. This is
especially true if you are in a
foreign country during the holiday
season where the culture is dif-
ferent than your native land.

Each year, there are thousands
of foreign students in the United
States who get that lonely feeling
when the colleges close for the
holidays. For a number of years
Michigan State University has
tried to relieve this feeling and at
the same time create a better
understanding of the United States.
This is dme through The Ad-
ventures in World Understanding
Program.

FARM BUREAU MARKET PLACE
SPECIAL RATE TO FARM BUREAU MEMBERS: One free 25 word ad per month per membership, additional words, 10 cents each. Figures such as 12 or $12.50 count as one word NON-
IlEIaER ....... tQefa; 15 c:enb per word one edition, two or more editions, 10 cents per word. Copy deadline: 13th of Month. Mail classified ads to: Michigan Farm News. P. O. Box 960, Lansing,
Mi. 48904 Publisher reserves right to reject any advertising copy submitted.

FARM EQUIPMENT liVESTOCK LIVESTOCK MISCEllANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

t"OR SAI.t:-IHC "100" Hydro with air con- t.OR SM.t: - Registered Cocriedales - Rams.
ditiORiC. New condition. fun weiahts. puc- Ewes. and Ewe Lambs. Lyle S. Champioo.
chased February 1975. Also excellent 6 botlm1 1%104- 3 Mile Rd .. PlainweU. Mich. Phone 616-
plow fm- same. Phone il6-4i113-23I!t. lll-lt -251) 664-4346. Cl~%t-19p)

FOR SALt:- English Shepherd PuPS. some
natural bob tails. Lester Evitts. Box 76,
Vestawrg. Mich. 48891. Phooe Sl1=2ti&-S391.

(J l-lt-17p)

REAL ESTATE
Pt\lNTING. Tuck pointing. sand blasting.
caulking. registered steeple-jack. fully in-
sured. E.R. Wilcox. 3424 E Beaver Rd., Bay
City. Phooe 517.Q4-7640. (6-tf-2Op)

"OR S,\I.E--79A on blacktop 70 miles Toledo.
90 Detroit 60A tillable. 7A woods. balance
fenced pasture. Good outwikl~. electricity
aoo water in barn. Excellent 3-4 bedroom
house. central air. c8fl)ebng. many extras.
Phone 517-287-441S. (U-lt-41p)

125.001 PI-:R YEAR can be yours with a Iltt ton
truck. complete easy instructions only $5.95.
Allaooale Products. Box l1S22. MFN. Mem.
pRS, Tennessee 38111. 111-2t-22p)

WCHm BURNING III-:ATERS - Wann Morning
aoo Shenandoah space heaters. Franklyn
Fireplaces. Displayed at Pangborn's Painting,
312 miles east of Stanwood on Pierce Road.
Phooe 61&-823-2215. (l1-lt-25p)

I.()Ci ('''BIN wilding instructions. 304 pages ..
. illustrated!! Satisfaction guaranteed. $3.95
postpaid. Glenn Smith Enterprises, Box IS13,
Dept. F-8l. Akron. Ohio 44309. 111-2t-21p)

('OI.DW,\TER DILI.PICKLES! Can in
minutes! No h~ brine. Delicious. Criso.
Factory Secrets! Recipe S1.00. Hamilton's Box
233-131. New Ulm. Minn. 56073. lll-lt-2Op)

t:S(iI.lSII SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies.
MO$t versatile - Field. Home and Show.
Champion bloodlines. Pedigrees furnished.
Sally Kurtis. 618 Anderson Rd .. Niles. Mich.
49120. Phone 616-663-2971. lll-lt-24p)

IIOI\U:1\1I\DE Cllt:t:St:! liARD. SOFT &
(.()TTAC.t:! Make it yourself! Easy. delicious!
Complete instructions! Recipes $1.00.
Hamiltoo's. Box 233-131. New Ulm. Minn.
56073. fll-2t-2Op)

XMAS TRI-:ES-Cultured Douglas Fir. Concolm-
Fir. Whiie Pine aoo Scotch Pine. 3' - 10'. Phooe
61&-253-4332. (u-lt-I6p)

ASPARAGUS ROOTS fm- Fall planting - Mary
Washi~ton aoo California 500. 2-year old
crown $24.00 per 1.000 F.O.B. Hartford. MI., SO
fer $5.00. 100 fm- $8.00 postpaid. Call or write
DEAN FOSlER NURSERIES. Hartford. MI
49057. (616) 621-4480. (l().2t-37b)

FOR SALE - 10 ton &-24-24in bags $175.00. 5
bushel 3773 si~le cross $47.00 cash. Lester
Roy. 4816 Gregery Rd .• Gregcry 48137. Phooe
SI7.223-9205. (6-tf-24p)

l\IAILALERT Saves Steps and Energy. Gra-
vity-q>erated florescent disc signals mail
delivery. Easily installed on rural mailboxes.
Great gift idea! $3.98 plus $1.00 postage and
handling. Check m- money order only. Specify
length of mailbox. SPEED-E-PRODUCfS. 24
North River. Hollaoo. MI49423. (1().2t-44p)

KSOW ,\ l.lTTI.t: about fanning? Help get
agriculture mewing overseas. Expenses paid.
Ages 20-60. si~Je. married. no children.
Write: Peace Corps Fanner. Room 322-F. N.
Wacker Dr .. Chicago. D1. 60606. (IHt-31b)

FOR S,\I.t:-Electric hot water heater. 20
gallon capacity. Bought new. used one month.
Excellent coodition. $50.00. Saginaw. Mich.
Ph me 517-m-8382. (ll-lt-21p)

.\PPI.t:s-Girt Boxes sent by United Parcel.
Blossom Orchards, Al Wardowslti and Sons.
two miles Ncrth of Leslie. Mich .• 3S89 Hull Rd.
Phone 517-~8251. ciaied Mondays.

(l1-2t-25p)

Rl'RS W(Hm. Live modem with the amazing
Ashley ThennU5tatic Wood Burning Cir-
culator. Krader Enterprises. R.I. Grand
Junction. Mich. 49056. Phooe 616-253-4332.

lll-lt-21p)

MISCEllANEOUS

MILKING SHORTIIORNS - Young bulls.
yearlings aoo calves fm- sale. Write m- visit
Stanley M. Powell aoo Family. Ingleside
Fann. R.R. 2. Box 238. Ionia. Mich. 48846.

(6-tf-25p)

REGISTERED Cocriedale Sheep fm- sale.
Rams, Ram lambs. ewes. good bloodlines.
Also Hampshire Rams. Leo Eccles. Meoooo
49072. Phone 616-496-7650. (7tf-21p)

FOR SALE - Riding h«ne & pooy. both
mares. very gentle $100.00. Lester Roy. 4816
Gregm-y Rd., Gregery. Mich. 48137. Phone 517-
223-92m. (9-tf-21P)

WA1'('1I Rt:PAIR - Any make cleaned.
repaired. internal parts. crystals. crowns
included. 3 day shop service. wrist watches
$8.00. pocket SI8.00. No electric:s. Elain trained
craftsman. Mail order repair since 1952. Free
mailer. Hub's Service. 33S5 Hopps Rd .. Elgin.
01.60120. (f).Q-4Op)

FORF.5TRY SI-:R\'ICES - Appraisals. plans.
consultations. investigations relating to
timber. shade aoo Christmas tree problems.
Fire and theft lasses. marketing. George Blair.
Reg. Fm-ester No.3. 73> S. Durand. Jackson.
Mich. Tel. (SI7) 182-9544. (>tf-25p)

1.Al'\D ('U:ARING aoo Bulldozina - By the
how-m- by the job, Tam Tank. Eagle. Michipn
41122. Phme 517-62&-6677. (>tf'-IIp)

POLLED SIIORTIIORNS - For Sale. The
best coming yearling roan polled bull we ever
raised. come see him. Ray Peters. R 2. Elsie. Wi\l'\TI-:D _ Raw Furs Now paying top prices
Mich. Phone SI7-862-4852. (1()'3t-25p) fm- all Mich. raw fur.>. Call or stop in and see us

before you sell. Located 1 ~ mile South of
(.OW TRIMMING makes your cows feel Baldwin on M-37. at the Baldwin Creek Motel.
better. produce better and makes you more The Pines Fur Co .. RR I. Box 475. Baldwin.
mooey. Call Bob Presson. RFD 3. Evart. MI Mich ... 9304.Phooe616-745 .....138. (l()-4t-51p)

49631. Phone (616) 734-5051. l~tf-24p) S,U.SMit: MAKERS. CiREAT RECIPES!
Bal~na. Frankfurters. Head O1eese. Sum-

FOR Si\I.t:-S Herefm-d cross feeder cattle mer. Blood and Pork Sausage. $1.00
about 800 Ibs. each - $275.00 each. Lester Roy. Hamillon's. Box 233-131. New Ulm. Minn.
4816 Gregm-y Rd .. Gregm-y. Mich. 4813'i. Ph me 56073. (1l-2t-2Op)
517-223-9205. <ll-tf-23p)

FOR SA"': - YORKSHIRE serviceaae boor.>
and ~n gilts top bloodlines tested at MSU test
statim. All registered stock. Ricterd Cook. 1%

mile east Mulliken. M..a. Phme SI7~9-8!188.
(3-tf-25p)

Ql' ,\RTt:R HORSES - Dispaiitioo fm- 4-H.
ability fm- cattle. conformation for show.
Reasmable prices. Customer satisfactioo a
prim-ity. Visitors welcome. Waltoo Fanns.
Ro6ebush. PhooeSI7-433-292S. (3-tf-24p)

t"OR SAU:-Used Maple Syrop Equipment.
For iDfOl'1Datim - write Mrs. M E Dumas. R.
2. ....... 100. Michipn 49431 or call 616-757-
%115. uHt-21b)

FOR SAU:-GMC Anny Trudt 6x6 - front
RkJUlll,ed wincb - low miJeaee. reasonable.
Phone 517-743-3147. CorunrB. Mich. (ll-lt-lfjp)

HARLEY ROCK PICKERS. Rock Wind- JOliN DEERE 16' Drag - $200.00. 36' Bale and
rowers. Picks 1 to 16" dia. 1be World's Best. Grain Flevator - $200.00. Straw 601 a bale.
Phone 31~37&-4791. Earl F. ReiDelt, 4465 Phone 313-653-8100. Jim Langley. 11306 E.
Reinelt, Deckerville. Midl. 4&127. (5-tf -23p) Stanley Rd .• Davison 48423. <ll -It-25p)

SPRAY-TEe insuIatim fm- metal. wood and Wt\NTE~lder Model Wide Front Traders.
block tJuiIcDJp. UL Lab. as Class A building prefer Fords. Intematimals. Case. etc .• must
material Geadd Oakley, 1420 M-51 North, ron and be serviceable. top cash paid. Lee
StodtbridtJe. Mich. 492115.PlUDe SI7-f6HI062. Armbruster. Box 2!1l, Uniooville. 4Irl0l or 517-

(5-l2t-25p) 614-2311. (1l-lt-%1p)

FOR SALE - "Flyq L" h«ne & stock WANTI-:D 1'0 BUY: Cow binders. Grain
trailer.>. gooseneck IEflatbeds in stock. 1~ mi. binders. Silo filler.>. Drive belts. Shredders.
west ol PaJo. 1bm1as Read. Fenwick. Mich. Old Engines. Ford Tractors & Tools. Dave
4lIlI34.Pbme 517~-4772. (1~tf-25p) Steiner. 11834 Stuart. Graoo Blanc. Mich.

48439. (IHt-25p)
(ilL\lN DRYIN(. AND STORAGE EQUlP-
~IEJIl,T. Fann Fans Dryers. Brock Bins. FOR S \1 F IS Angus-c I R A
Bucket EJevatDrs. SaJes.lnstal1atioo. Service. pa~' b~mare. Reg~~:h~are~gF~
Keith Otto. K & R Equipment. Inc., Charlotte male cd lie pup. Earl Weller. Burlington S17-
41813. SI7-543-135O. <UHf-25p) 765-2085. (ll-lt-3)p)

11\ DRAULIC JACKS. Rams and Cylinders REGISTERED POI.LED HEREFORD
repaired. Phooe313-685-:I>ll. lll-U~) BUU.s. Excellent young herd WII prospects.

from dams weigtjng up to 1500 Ibs. Can
t'OR s.4'~E-2 F«rd Tracbr Tires 14-9x2B. Fair BeDvcix Ranch. Daniel Berg. 616-547-2026.
condition. $90.00 fm- pair. J. Grant Ward. 4211 Charle-:cix. Mich. (3-tf-24p)
Cocn Lake Rd .• Howell. MI. Phme 517-54&-2325

Evenings. <ll-lt-24p) ('ORRIEDAI.E SHEEP - Pur~bred Breeding
stock ror sale. Paper optional - also surrock

4 PlIrHred. Waldo E. Di~~rl~. 7Z8ST~lltile Rd .•
FOR SAU':-25.x4l. Steel Bam never erected. Sau~. Mich. ~J16. Phone (313) "~781".
One ally S28OO.ea. SI7-S63-32S6after S p.m. for (8-tf-22p)
details. fII-It-lfjp)

l.'MROI ...\lS- Fm- sale pdled or hm-ned bulls
WAl"Io'TI-:D: We have cusbmer.> that need and bred cows, perfcrmance tested. R. J.
usable Pure Maple Syrup equipment, in- Eldridge & Sons. 7911 Alden Nash Rd .• (M-SO)
ducfIw evapcratcrs. buckets. tanks. etc. Alto. Mich. (616) 8li8-D1. (3-tf-25p)
Contact Supr Bush Supplies Company. Box
1107. Lansing. Michigan. (Jl-3t-25p)
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Now! Protect the two of you
with just one policy!

(

~~\

Life'~
Farm' Bureau Joint Life ... a unique life insuranceplan which insurestwo lives for just one premium.
You get sound life insurance protection of at least$10,000 apiece ... for you and another person ...
your wife or husband, your child, a grandchild, even a businesspartner! Equal coveragefor eachof
you with just one policy. Hereare just someof the ways Joint Life can work for you ...

Joint Life means now you and your spousecan enjoy exactly the samecoverage... equal protection
for both ... at only a few dollars more than standard premiums for just one of you. For example, if
you are 31 and your wife is 25, the single premium covering both of you would be based on your
combined adjusted ageof 28.

With Joint Life you can provide guaranteed protection for your child's future. And the cost of the
premium is lessthan what it would be to insure you alone! Joint Life also may be exactly what you've
been looking for to insure a bright start for that new grandchild.

Joint Life is excellent protection for many businesses... you and your businesspartner protect each
other with a Joint Life plan.

Joint Life. It makessensedoesn't it? Protection for both of you with just one policy, one premium.
To find out more about Joint Life and the many availableoptions, call your Farm Bureauagent today
... listed in the Yellow Pages.

INSURANCE
Till

farm Bureau Mutual • Farm Bureau life • Community service Insurance
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